BRANDING
INDIA...
ACROSS THE WORLD!

INDIA BRAND
EQUITY FOUNDATION
India Brand Equity Foundation (IBEF) is tasked with
increasing and improving perception of Brand India in
international markets and it has delivered consistently
on its mandate over the past 15 years. IBEF has
represented India on major global platforms like the
World Economic Forum in Davos. A Trust established by
the Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, Government of India, IBEF focuses on
promotion of champion sectors like pharmaceuticals,
engineering, textiles, leather and agri-products.
The IBEF website, www.ibef.org, has emerged as a
repository of updated information on Indian economy,
its various sectors and states across the country.
Working with the objective of facilitating dissemination
of knowledge of Indian products and services, the IBEF
website is one of the most popular platforms for data
related to Indian economy and business. The IBEF
website has been ranked among top 3500 websites in
India and counts USA, Germany and UAE among its top
international markets in terms of visitors.
The three main pillars of IBEF:

EXPORT PROMOTION
KNOWLEDGE CENTRE
DIGITAL MEDIA

Export Promotion
Promoting Indian exports with 360-degree branding and marketing
campaigns is one of the key mandates for IBEF. It runs campaigns for
various important sectors and aims at improving and increasing
perception of Indian products and services.

BRAND INDIA PHARMA CAMPAIGN
Since India is one of the
largest producers of generic
medicines in the world, the
Brand India Pharma
campaign highlights the
value proposition of Indian
pharma globally. Brand India
Pharma aims to create and
facilitate greater market
opportunities by positioning
Indian pharma as Credible,
Affordable and Sustainable
and essentially as the
Pharmacy of the World.
For more details log on to
www.brandindiapharma.in

BRAND INDIA ENGINEERING
Engineering accounts for around 25% of Indian exports and is the
largest foreign exchange earner in terms of merchandised goods.
The Brand India Engineering campaign is working towards increasing
awareness and improving perception of India’s engineering products
and services. Covering sub-segments like Pumps & Valves, Electrical
Equipment & Products, Auto Components and Medical Devices, the
Brand India Engineering campaign works with a 360-degree approach
towards the objective of establishing India as a technologically ahead
country with future-ready solutions.
For more details log on to www.ibef.org/indian-engineering

BRAND INDIA AGRI-PRODUCTS
India is a leading exporter of farm produce globally thanks to its
strong natural advantages coupled with generations of diligent
enterprise. The Brand India Agri-products campaign highlights the
unique strengths of Indian agricultural and processed food products
along with the plantation commodities (tea, coffee and spices) in
domestic and international markets. IBEF is working towards creating
a strong brand identity and recall for Indian agriculture products.
For more details log on to www.teacoffeespiceofindia.com

BRAND INDIA LEATHER
India is the second largest footwear and leather garments producer
in the world. The Brand India Leather campaign brings forth several
such facets of the industry and highlights the rich quality of the Made
in India leather products.

BRAND INDIA TEXTILE
India’s textiles sector is one of the oldest industries in Indian economy.
As a result, India has natural strengths in the field of textiles and
is one of the largest textile exporters in the world. The Brand India
Textile campaign promotes the strengths of Indian textiles in
international markets.

Knowledge Centre
The IBEF Knowledge Centre is among the most popular resource centres
for information on Indian economy and business for global policymakers,
buyers, investors and media. It is known for its updated, accurate and
comprehensive information on the various sectors and states of the
country on its website, www.ibef.org. The Knowledge Centre also offers
unique publications like The India Study, India Now Business and
Economy magazine, 50 Reasons to Partner with India, The Best of India
in Products and The Best of India in Services which present various
trends and facts about India’s vibrant business ecosystem.

SECTOR REPORTS
Starting from the traditional industries like
textiles and manufacturing to modern industries
like e-commerce and renewable energy, IBEF
sector reports cover a wide range of 35 industries
and presents a compendium of information
across various important parameters. The IBEF
sector reports are a frequently referred source
for policymakers, consultants and investors
among others.

STATE REPORTS
The IBEF state reports give a comprehensive
analysis of various states of India. Be it the state
budget, doing business policies or infrastructure
status, the IBEF state reports have it all. The IBEF
state reports have emerged as a very popular
resource for information on Indian states.

EMAIL ALERT SERVICES
Capturing the important news for the day related to Indian business and
economy and sending it right to your inbox! The India News Alert is a
daily emailer shared with a wide range of stakeholders capturing the
top five news of the day.
Log on to the IBEF website to subscribe to the service and stay updated!

INDIA NOW
BUSINESS AND ECONOMY
This is an Indian business and economy bi-monthly magazine, which
features a broad range of business analysis and key data economic
statistics. The magazine is a valuable resource for staying abreast with
the Indian market and the latest business developments.

Digital Media
IBEF has got a strong digital presence which has attained global reach
through its websites and social media platforms. IBEF uses its digital assets
to promote Brand India in key international markets. Through select online
mediums, IBEF promotes key sectors of India by disseminating useful and
engaging information.

www.IBEF.org
IBEF website is the repository of highly
updated content related to Indian
economy and Industry. The website
enjoys high reputation and wide reach
among policy makers, researchers,
journalists, trade bodies, entrepreneurs,
and embassies etc. IBEF website ranks
No.1 in search engine result pages for
more than 50 relevant keywords. More
than 5 million users access the IBEF
website each year.

IBEF maintains two other websites which have
been designed and developed for Brand India
Pharma and Indian Plantations.
www.BrandIndiaPharma.in
www.TeaCoffeeSpiceofIndia.com

Social Media Presence
IBEF uses various social media platforms such as Twitter, Facebook and
YouTube etc. to reach its target audience. To promote Brand India, IBEF runs
social media campaigns for key Indian sectors and key activities. IBEF is
followed on social media by Embassies, Trade Bodies and Institutions, Export
Promotion Bodies, Business Forums, researchers, academicians etc.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/IBEFIndia
Twitter: @Brands_India
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